Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 36 left ear and vomiting. After a few days, left facial paralysis developed with impairment of taste on the anterior two-thirds of the tongue. She has become slightly deaf in the left ear. Ear drums and mastoids normal. C.S.F., on admission, 65 lymphos. per c.mm., and 80 mg. % protein. Cultures sterile. W.R. negative in blood and C.S.F.
Mr. C. S. Hallpike reports a very slight bilateral high-tone deafness. Marked ataxia with tendency to fall to the left. A preponderance of optokinetic nystagmus to the right. Caloric responses show a preponderance to the right with a reduction in the response on the left side.
The facial palsy is improving. There is no impairment of sensibility on the face or diminution of the corneal reflex. C.S.F. examination on 19.4.49 showed 77 lymphocytes per c.mm., 40 mg. % protein. She has at no time shown herpetic vesicles on the skin or in the mouth or nose. (On 9.6.49 C.S.F. analysis had become normal.) Dr. fronside said the case was probably one of a long-standing slowly progressive labyrinthine degeneration. There appeared to have been a recent superimposed infection as evidenced by the rapidly clearing facial palsy and pleocytosis in the C.S.F. There was no evidence that the infection was pyogenic. He had observed other cases of vestibulo-facial syndrome, one with recurrent attacks of vertigo and facial palsy, probably infective in origin. Dr. David Kendall: I have seen two patients suffering from a condition similar to the one presented in each of whom carcinoma of the stomach was found. Could not the same condition be present in this case, the achlorhydria being significant? It is of some interest that Denny-Brown's first case was found to have involvement of the cardiac end of the stomach by a lung tumour. Two and a half years ago: Just before discharge from R.A.F. he noticed onset of increasing thirst. Recently he has required as much as 12 pints of water a day.
One and a half years ago: Noticed flashes of coloured lights in front of his eyes, sometimes a series of red dots followed by a series of blue ones.
One year ago: Noticed that vision in R.E. had almost disappeared to a dim central vision. He also became aware of defect of colour vision (green for red).
Six months ago: Suddenly began to see everything as green. If he sits down to a book he may fall asleep within five minutes, but otherwise has noticed no tendency to somnolence. Vision in the left eye has recently become less distinct. He has lost 4 st. in weight in the last four years. Northfield revealed no tumour. The optic nerves were pinker than normal. The pia arachnoid around them was adherent to the neighbouring structures, but this appeared to be secondary to the inflammation of the nerves themselves.
